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Mussolini Makes Farm Lands Out of Marshes
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One of the pet projects of Premier Musgollnl Is the development of that section of Llttorin which was made
Into farmlands after being reclaimed from the Pontine marshes. During a tour of tjie province he showed Ills
skill In agricultural arts by sowing corn seed on some newly turned soil.

Exciting Winter Sport at St. Moritz
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Devotees of winter sports in Switzerland get a lot out of ski-joring, which Is a combination of horse racing
and skiing. It is fast and exhilarating, and also it offers opportunity to those who like to place a bet
now and then.

World War Officers Honor Pershing TO HEAD SCIENTISTS
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Dr. Karl T. Compton, president
of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and chairman of Pres-
ident Roosevelt's science advisory
board, was elected to the 1936 pres-
idency of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science at

the association's annual convention
in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gen. John J. Pershing, although a life member of the Military Order
of the World war since its inception in 1920, was recently formally pre-
sented by the commander in chief of the order, Col. George E. Ijams, with
the parchment designating him as Its honorary commander in chief for life.

DR. ROGER ADAMS

She Chased a Duke on This
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Dr. Roger Adams, head of the de-
partment of chemistry of the Unl-
vefilty of Illinois, who has as-
sumed office as president of the
American Chemical society.

Determined to get a close-up of the duke of Gloucester, third son of
King Ueorge and Queen Mary of England, on the occasion of his recent
visit to Sydney, Australia, Miss Catalina Galmes, thirteen, chased the
cruiser on which he traveled on her water bicycle, pictured above. The
?mall craft capsized and was saved by a girl.

Mulberrie* at Currency
Mulberries are the circulating

currency In Turkestan.
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Scenes and Persons in the Current News

I?The1?The crowded wire room in Flemlngton, N. J., whence the news syndicates and newspaper correspondents send
to the world the proceedings In the trial of Hauptmann for the Lindbergh baby kidnaping and murder. 2?Pres-
ident Roosevelt delivering to the Seventy-fourth congress his message on the state of the Union. 3 ?Ward
liner Havana which ran on a reef in the Bahamas in a storm; her passengers and crew were taken oft In
safety.

What Uncle Sam Builds for Wage Earners

Here is a general view of Mackley House, a federal-financed housing development built by the Philadelphia
division of the American Federation of Hosiery Workers, with funds supplied by the Public Works administration.
It provides dwellings for workers at the rate of $10.50 per room, and is Intended to be a model of low-cost
housing. The structure is located in the Kensington section of Philadelphia.

Sinking of a Dutch Liner
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This dramatic picture shows the Dutch liner Oranla going down thirty
minutes after she was rammed by the Inward bound Portuguese steamer
Loanda, at the port of Leixos, Portugal. The Orania's crew of 158 and
passengers numbering 122 were all saved by small craft.

This Will Be a Giant Airship

A gas shaft is mounted Inside the skeleton of the I-Z-U9, the Zeppelin
which la now being built at Frledrichshafen, Germany, and which will
exceed all others when completed. An Innovation for the new ship will
be a special hold built for automobile*

New Theory Put Forth
to Explain Bird Flight

Flight of birds as a kind ot rocket
action, like that Imagined for strat-
ospbere rockets or for the still mors
fantastic vehicles conceived as trav-
eling some day to other planets or
to the stars, is a new idea proposed
In France by Df. E. Batault, life-long
student of bird behavior.

A bird's muscles are larger and
stronger in proportion than the mus-
cles of animals which do not fly, but
Doctor Batault says there Is no proof
that this difference is great enough'
to Justify the conventional flight the-
ories. Gliding flight is easy to ex-
plain, on the same basis of taking
advantage of air currents as is used
by human aviators, but this does not
account for abilities of birds to do
many things Inexplicable by gliding;
for example, to rise in still air.

Doctor Batault's new theory Is
\hat the feathers of a bird's moving
ling create a continual stream of air

backward along the wing* surface,
like the exhaust gases of an airplane
engine or the gaseous discharge of a
rocket The forward reaction ere*
ated by this he believes to be the
force that drives the bird ahead.
Calculations of the muscular force
necessary require forces much small-
er than those needed by the conven-
tional theories and more In line with
what a bird's muscles actually pro-
duce.

Anti-Clerical Move
In a determined campaign to

break the power of the Moham- s
medan priesthood In Turkey, th#
government la demanding that the
clergy wear civilian clothes except
when actually attending religious
ceremonies. The ban on clerical at-
tire in public applies to Moslem, Ar-
menian, Catholic, forthodox, Prot-
testant and Jewish clergy. -

FIRST, MOTHER
Before You Give Your Child
an Unknown Retnedy to Take
Every day, unthinkingly, mothers,
take the advice of unqualified persons
\u25a0?instead of their doctors' ?on
remedies for their children.

If they knew what the scientists
know, tney would never take this
chance.

Doctors Say PHILLIPS*
For Your Child

When itcomes to the frequently-used
"milk of magnesia," doctors, for over
50 years, have said "PHILLIPS*
Milkof Magnesia the safe remedy
for your child." t

Remember this And Always Say
"Phillips'" When You Buy. Your
child deserves it; for your own peace
of mind, see that yon get it Gen- '
nine Phillips' Milk of Magnesia.

Also in Tablet Form:
Phillips' MilkofMagnesia Tabletsare now on sale at all drug stores
everywhere. Each tinytablet is the
equivalent of a tea- *wrsii
spoonful of Genuine "'wN I

Milk of fcSa-l I '
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DON'T NEGLECT
YOUR KIDNEYS!
IP your kidneys are not working

right and you suffer backache,
dizziness, burning, scanty or too
frequent urination, swollen feet and
ankles; feel lame, stiff, "all tired
out" ... use Doan's Pills.

Thousands rely upon Doan's.
They are praised the country over.
Get Doan's Pills today. For sale by
all druggists. t

DOAN'S PILLS
NEED BUILDING-UP?

©Mr*.
J. L. Eyler of 326

Munford St., Lynchburg.
Va., said: "About ax
years ago I waa In Very
poor health. My digestion
was poor and I was under-
weight. I had not taken Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery long before I
began to pick up in every*

way?my appetite Unproved and Ifelt like a
different person." Sold by druggists.

New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid |I.OO.
Write Dr. Pierce's Clinic, Buffalo, H. Y*

for free medical advice.

Indicated as an Alterative In
the Treatment of

RHEUMATIC FEVER, GOUt,
Simple Neuralgia, Muscular

Aches and Pains
At AllDruggist!

Jafc LUUY 4 SOB, Wholualt Duirlbulen
L Baltimore, Md. .

COMING FAST
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Tills Is Joe Louig of Detroit whose
progress toward the top in the
heavyweight class is being watched
eagerly, especially by Max Baer.
the champioD. Before entering th<?
professional ranks the young negro
twice won In the Golden Gloves
tournaments.

YOUNGEST BISHOP
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Very Rev. Monslgnor Raymond A.
Kearney, thirty two-year-old chan-
cellor of the Roman Catholic dio-
cese of Brooklyn, who has been
appointed auxiliary bishop of Brook-
lyn by Pope Pius. He is the young
est member of the entire Catholic
hierarchy and the first bishop born
within the Twentieth century.

Chriitianity at National Religion
The Armenians, not tlie Romans,

were the first people to adopt
Christianity as n national religion.
The Armenian king, Tiridates. es
tabllshed the Georgian Armenian
(Christian) church In 301, which
was 83 years before Constantlne
proclaimed Christianity as the Btatt*
religion of the Roman empire.?Col-
lier's Weekly.
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